
A whirl of God’s love occurred this week, and Mead Hall was at the
center of it.  

As part of his sacred studies lesson with second grade students,
Patrick Taylor read the book, What is God Like?. The storybook, by
Rachel Held Evans and Matthew Paul Turner, provides wonderful
images of God as seen through creation. For example:
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“ God is like an eagle, sharp eyed and swift, with wings
so wide you can play under their shadows.”
“God is like a gardener, patient and nurturing. God
plants, waters, weeds, and fertilizes the earth until every
good thing on it seeks the nourishing sun and grows.”
“God is like the wind, passionate and full of mystery.
God is both here and, mysteriously, also over there.”
“God is like a best friend, faithful and true, closer to you
than even your brothers or sisters.”



Fourth Grade:
Madison Austin
Parker Burke
Ryder Hays

Congratulations to the following students who earned the
Headmaster’s Honor Roll for the third quarter.  

Third Grade:
Wheatley Benton
Avery Cooper
Cade Haddock
Knox Hearne
Emma McMurtrie
Liam Premaza
Ford Simons
Carson Smith
Grayson Warren
Lillyanna Wolfe
Leighton Wyatt

HEADMASTER’S HONOR ROLL

Mr. Taylor then turned the question to his students and had them write and illustrate what they thought
God was like (see below). 
He was so impressed with their responses, that he posted some to his social media page.
Through the wonder that is the internet, the author, Matthew Paul Turner was notified of Mr. Taylor’s post
and had the chance to see our student work as well.  

Upon seeing the students' responses to the question, “What is God Like?” Mr. Turner made the following
comment:

 "Once in a while, somebody will tag me in a Facebook or IG post and accidentally remind me of why I do
what I do. That happened yesterday…This has brought me so much joy this morning. I love them!
Read through these delightful drawings… As they say, the kids are gonna be okay…  "
 
A whirl of God’s love circulated this week, starting with a book and a teacher and a group of creative
students in a Christian school. I agree with Mr. Turner, “the kids are gonna be okay.”

See you at school!

Joanne



UNSUNG HERO

  
Eileen Pate serves our students and staff nutritious meals every
day. Beginning each morning well before 7:00am she is chopping
and mixing and frying and baking. She and her team provide a hot
meal, salad bar, and sandwich options daily to over 200 students
and adults. Now that is a hero! 

CURRICULUM  FEATURE  
 The core curriculum area of focus this week is our Specials Classes. 
 
Each week students enjoy a variety of “specials” including, Art, Media, PE, Music, and
Sacred Studies. 
 
In art, students learn basic skills in painting, drawing, and sculpture. At the same time, they
learn about great artists of the world and emulate some of their techniques.  
Media class involves not only learning how a library works and checking out great stories,
but also includes computer research skills, use of basic software, and typing. 
Physical Education (PE) involves movement, stretching, games, and the development of
gross motor skills. Also, it is just fun!
In music class, students learn rhythm, singing, harmony, and how to play instruments
including drums, bells, boomwhackers, zylephones, and more. We include whole body
movement, hand percussion, and dance in the learning process. Performance is an
important end product for our music class, and we have two major performances each year,
one per semester.

ARCHER EXTRAORDINAIRE 

  

Fourth Grader, Cody Collins, was invited to
participate in the NASP SC State Archery
Championships. Congratulations Cody! We are so
proud of your accomplishments in archery this year!


